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Samuel and Dominique Winebaum 
52 Cable Road  
Rye, NH 03870 

domiwine@comcast.net 
samwine@comcast.net 

 
                                Rye, September 22, 2017 
Board of Selectmen 
Town of Rye  
10, Central Road 
Rye, NH 03870 
 
Re:  Planning Board Chairman Bill Epperson, Planning and Zoning Administrator, Kim 
Reed, and Master Plan updates.  
 
Dear Board of Selectmen: 
 
In an email dated September 13th, Dominique Winebaum reported a number of concerns 
and complaints regarding Chair Bill Epperson and Planning and Zoning Administrator, 
Kim Reed, to Town Administrator, Mike Magnant.  Of particular concern was Chair Bill 
Epperson’s inappropriate and intimidating conduct towards us at the Planning Board 
meeting on September 12th when it came to “discuss” the agenda item “Chapters of 
Master Plan to move to the public hearing in October for acceptance.”   
 
According to RSA 674:1, “the planning board shall have responsibility for promoting 
interest in, and understanding of, the master plan of the municipality.  In order to promote 
this interest and understanding, the planning board may publish and distribute copies of 
the master plan, or copies of any report relating to the master plan, and may employ such 
other means of publicity and education as it may deem advisable.”  Clearly, Chair Bill 
Epperson’s conduct, as he told us we were “out of order” and “asked us to leave the 
room” for wanting to speak to the Master Plan updates did not fulfill the requirements of 
RSA 674:1.  
 
Julie Labranche, from the Rockingham Planning Commission (RPC), spent the past year 
(from September to August) amending and editing three chapters of the Master Plan 
(Natural Resources, Land Use, and Transportation), in addition to finalizing a new 
chapter called “Coastal Hazard and Climate Adaptation.  During that period no 
meetings/workshops were planned other than the Planning Board meeting on June 13, 
2017, when Julie Labranche came before the board to present the four draft chapters.   
Per Dominique’s request and with much insistence and effort required by us, Town 
Administrator, Mike Magnant, asked that Kim Reed actually post the drafts updates of 
the four chapters on the Town website on August 25, 2017 so they were publicly 
accessible for any public commenting beyond expensive paper copies at $0.50 per page. 
 
Only 6 people were in attendance at the June 2016 visioning session, which provided a 
platform for the public to provide input about the three chapters.  See Master Plan 
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Updates – Timeline & Facts published in the September Civic News: 
http://ryecivicleague.org/wp-content/uploads/2017/09/RCL-News-Master-Plan-updates-
timeline-Sept-5-2017.pdf.   According to Planning Board Basics: Roles and 
Responsibilities – 2013 Update, “Community involvement is essential to the success of 
a master plan.  Don’t expect the public to buy your product if you haven’t involved them 
in the process of its development. The community needs to own it” (p. 3).” 
https://www.nh.gov/osi/planning/resources/conferences/spring-
2013/documents/planning-board-roles-responsibilities.pdf   
 
Please take the time to watch the video recording and Chair Epperson’s conduct, 
beginning 2 hours and 58 minutes into the meeting.  We believe Chair Bill Epperson’s 
conduct towards us was inappropriate and intimidating after we requested, by raising our 
hand, and were recognized by the Chair, to speak during the agenda item of draft chapters 
of the Master Plan. http://townhallstreams.com/stream.php?location_id=32&id=13002 
 
We are providing a transcript to the best of our abilities:  
 
Chair Bill Epperson introduced the agenda item regarding “Chapters of Master Plan to 
move to the public hearing in October for acceptance” by cataloguing the chapters: 
Natural Resource; Transportation, Land Use, and Coastal Hazards and Climate 
Adaptation.   
 
He then stated, “This is got to go to a public hearing. Unless the board has something to 
add to these particular revisions, I would support a motion to move these to a public 
hearing.” As an alternate member, Steve Carter, was looking for his notes to find his 
comments/questions, Planning and Zoning Administrator, Kim Reed, to speed up the 
process, suggested that alternate member, Steve Carter, email her his comments.  At this 
point, Chair Bill Epperson was mumbling to Kim Reed “we have to make a motion, as 
written.”  
 
Here is in details the exchange that took place when Dominique raised her hand to be 
recognized by the Chair: 
 
Chair Bill Epperson:  “Dominique [in an angry tone], you’ve got something to say”?   
 
Dominique Winebaum: ““Yes, I have been here for three hours so I hope I get a chance to 
speak up about the Master Plan.” 
 
Chair Bill Epperson: “Well, you won’t because this is going to go to a public meeting.” 
 
Dominique Winebaum “I have a very bad memory of the 2014 public hearing for the 
Master Plan”  [see video of the March 2014 Planning Board meeting when the Master 
Plan was adopted.  As the Chair’s “bras droit,” Member Ray Tweedie responded to our 
extensive comments, previously provided in writing, by challenging me to contest the 
Planning Board via a lawsuit “sue us.” Only typos were at that time accepted as changes. 
See Planning Board minutes regarding our extensive comments: 
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http://town.rye.nh.us/pages/RyeNH_PlanningMin/2014%20PB%20Minutes/PB_Minutes
_3_4_14.pdf] 
 
Chair Bill Epperson: “OK Dominique, Dominique, you are out of order, I am going to 
ask you to leave this meeting. You are out of order.  These chapters are going to go a 
public meeting and you can spend 1 hour and half on each one that you want.”  
 
Dominique Winebaum: “I am telling you what happened last time you did not make a 
single change and when it comes to the public hearing, it is too late.  
 
Samuel Winebaum: “Mr. Chairman, this is so stuffed with errors.  All of you should be 
able to read in five minutes.”  
 
Chair Bill Epperson: You are out of order.  You are out of order. 
 
Sam Winebaum: [speaking of the errors] 35 people in senior living when there are over 
150 or 200!  [This same comment “about the 35 people in senior living” was made by 
Dominique at the 2014 Master Plan Public Hearing, but obviously not corrected] 
 
Chair Bill Epperson: “Correct it at the public meeting.  We will spend as much time as 
we need to do this and do it correctly.”  
 
Sam Winebaum: “you folks did not pick up on that.  I have seven others and they are 
obvious.” 
 
Dominique Winebaum: (leaving the room) “It is not ready.  This is shameful.  You spent 
a hundred minutes on three chapters.  The Zoning Board of Adjustment did not get 
involved. The Conservation Commission did not get involved.  The Energy Committee 
did not get involved.  The public hasn’t had a chance to attend any of the meetings 
because there were none in the past year. [Aside from the June meeting, which was for 
the Planning Board members to get acquainted with the updates] It is the same process as 
last time.  
 
We both left the meeting room.  As a result of our being “out of order” and being 
“expulsed from the meeting room” (without the help of a police officer), members 
realized that more outreach was needed and that the plan was not be ready for adoption. 
 
On September 13th, Dominique wrote a lengthy email to Town Administrator, Mike 
Magnant, with concerns and complaints regarding Planning and Zoning Administrator, 
Kim Reed, and Chair Bill Epperson (not all related to what took place at the September 
Planning Board meeting).  Shortly thereafter, we received an email from Kim Reed 
informing us of the “legal notice for public hearing on Master Plan Venue the 12th of 
October at the Rye Junior High” and provided us the draft chapters in Word document 
form to provide our written comments in regards to the updates of the Master Plan.  On 
September 17th we provided extensive written comments, between the two us spending 
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approximately 8-10 hours on the effort and were subsequently told they would be 
discussed at the Public Hearing on October 12th. 
 
We have no agenda or ulterior motives.  We have advocated and participated in providing 
input over several years so that Rye may have a professional, accurate, Master Plan and 
updates, updates which should contain up to date, error free information and coverage of 
emerging issues vital to Rye’s future planning efforts.  Sadly, given the process, citizen 
or for that matter even Planning Board input, has been minimal and even shouted down 
with the rush to “adopt” and the inappropriate behavior of the Chairman, in a repeat of 
the past.  
 
Understandably, the members of the Planning Board have been very busy over the past 
year with the South Road Development proposal and their tasks and responsibilities are 
numerous.  In fact as volunteers they have too many tasks and responsibilities and not 
enough professional support and guidance. 
 
In January 2016, at a BOS meeting, both Selectman Priscilla Jenness and former 
Selectman Joe Mills, advocated for Planning and Zoning Administrator, Kim Reed, via 
two letters, one penned by Attorney Peter Loughlin and the other by the Chair of the 
Zoning Board of Adjustment, Patricia Weathersby, who is also a land use attorney.  As 
Dominique has written to Town Administrator, Mike Magnant, in the recent past, Kim 
Reed is in fact not a “town planner” as Attorney Peter Loughlin imparted in his letter by 
stating that “Kim Reed is one of the best planners in the State.” 
http://town.rye.nh.us/pages/RyeNH_SelectMin/2016/01-11-16%20Minutes.pdf  
It should not be up to attorneys who do land use legal business in town to evaluate the 
performance of town’s employees involved in land use issues.   
 
Certainly, many planning issues such as in this complaint concerning the Master Plan and 
the lack of process and acceptable results, beyond adding new vital climate change and 
adaptation content, and this last with a $20,000 budget, could be avoided if the Town of 
Rye were to employ or contract with a real town planner on a regular basis, and this 
beyond the town attorney who has focused on legal matters and ordinance amendment 
drafting.  
 
This is by no means an isolated incident – we have written multiple emails over the years 
to Town Administrator, Mike Magnant, to voice our concerns and complaints relating to 
the Planning Board, involving both Chair Bill Epperson and Planning and Zoning 
Administrator, Kim Reed.  We are requesting that this present complaint be addressed, 
and within the context of prior complaints. The Board of Selectmen should not remain 
complacent on this matter.  This is already a lengthy letter and our emails sent over the 
past few years, once reviewed, can attest to a real problem.   
 
Regards, 
Sam and Dominique Winebaum 
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